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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Welcome to the City of Dragons. A historical and
controversial decision from the early nineteen eighties voted a different way by Government.this is
now a new and different Britain. A sprawling metropolis and beacon to global business stands
defiantly in the far north, skyscrapers and dazzling lights rising from the dark waves and
transforming the UK in the eyes of the world. The country is transformed with low income tax and
renewable energy, bullet trains and motorways where old stock and potholed A roads once stood.
Business is booming, the vast building project alone virtually eliminating unemployment and
providing a prosperous society for all. But something was overlooked.unknown and beyond human
comprehension as the bulldozers and excavators arrived. An unholy and ancient evil defeated in
centuries past stirs, hundreds of years of silence and slumber broken.corruption is set free. The
bloodcurdling howls of unholy werewolf beasts across the Scottish highlands, the stirring of twisted
phantoms.the abominable creations of darkness.of ancestral spirits long since laid to rest.demons
and evil are rising once more.the ghosts of generations past are awakening. The innocent arrival
of...
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Reviews
This is actually the very best pdf i actually have study till now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like just how the
author publish this ebook.
-- Junior Lesch
This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth studying. I am just happy to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnor a Ruecker
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